Statement of Enforcement Authority on Campus

The Main Campus in Hackensack is staffed during all day and evening classes. Public Safety Officers provide assistance and protection to persons and property for the school. They maintain orderly conditions and take measures required to assure observance of the law. Its employees utilize foot and vehicle patrols to observe, report, and respond to situations or activities with potential to pose a danger to persons or property. PUBLIC SAFETY OFFICERS ARE UNARMED AND DO NOT HAVE POLICE POWERS. Police-related incidents are handled by the Bergen County Sheriff's Office at our school. Police can be reached immediately at (201)-336-7700.

The Paramus Campus including the EMS program is staffed by Public Safety Officers during daytime classes. They provide assistance and protection to persons and property for the school. During evening classes, the Bergen County Sheriff's Office (BCSO) will provide patrols of the campus. In the event of an emergency during evening classes, the BCSO is available at all times at (201)-336-7700.

Our Non-Campus Teterboro Property is used for evening classes only. During this time, the Bergen County Sheriff's Office (BCSO) will provide patrols of the campus. In the event of an emergency during evening classes, the BCSO is available at all times at (201)-336-7700.

Our Non-Campus Mahwah Property is used for day, evening and weekend classes. During these times, the Bergen County Sheriff's Office (BCSO) will provide patrols of the campus. In the event of an emergency, the BCSO is available at all times at (201)-336-7700.

Our Non-Campus ESL/HSE Property at the Lodi High School location is delivered through an agreement for the use of classroom space at this school. In the event of an emergency, the Lodi Police (973)-473-7600 should be contacted.

Bergen County Technical Schools Adult & Continuing Education does not have any student residences or off-campus student housing, does not have any officially recognized student organizations with off-campus locations, and does not sponsor or provide space for student organizations. Adult & Continuing Education cannot offer changes to academic situations; programs are specific to each campus and are not duplicated on other campuses. BCTS does not provide transportation services. Requesting changes to or assistance with working situations for employees is handled in conjunction with the BCTS Employee representative. Adult & Continuing Education does not provide students with on-site work opportunities.